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 II.-THE JURISDICTION OF THE ATHENIANS OVER
 THEIR ALLIES.1

 I had occasion some time ago, in the course of my regular work,
 to endeavor to arrive at a clear opinion about the meaning of the
 first four lines of Thuc. I 77: Kal cXacroooVpevoL yap ev rair vvpl3ooXataL'

 TrpOS roVS viuuaXOVvS tKaws Ka nrap' luLiv aVroLS v TroiS7 OfoloL vyOLO 7rTOt-

 oarTes rTas Kpio'eELS OLXOKEtiV aOKOVFev. So far as I could come to a
 conclusion by my own lights and a study of the authorities quoted
 or referred to in the notes, I decided that Classen-who tells us he
 had modified his former view in consequence of an article of Stahl's
 in the Jahrbiicher-was right, at least in this respect, that the two
 clauses of the sentence speak of two different matters: the former
 referring to the judgment of such cases as came within the range
 of af3~/oXa or commercial treaties between states, and the latter to
 those causes of their allies which the Athenians insisted on having
 tried in their own courts at Athens. I naturally felt much interest
 in the article which Prof. Goodwin wrote for the first number of
 the American Journal of Philology; but as soon as I had been
 able to form an opinion of my own I found myself wholly unable
 to agree with his conclusion. In particular the translation which
 he gives of this passage of Thucydides, leaving out of consideration
 the sense in which he understood the words crvfL3o'XaLai &Kat, appeared
 to be erroneous in that it interpreted the two clauses as having
 respect to the same subject matter. He renders: " For even when
 we put ourselves at a disadvantage in business suits with our allies,
 and have such cases tried in our own courts, under the same laws
 to which we ourselves are subject, we are thought to be fond of
 litigation." He had, however, a true instinct in this respect that,
 on the assumption that the latter clause referred to the same sub-
 ject matter as the former, the expression vuL3o'XataL 8[Kat could be
 understood to be equivalent to 8LKaL dJrro 6vodXaov only on the suppo-
 sition that the suits so designated had wholly changed their char-
 acter. It would have to be assumed that " the reciprocity which
 was the essential feature of such suits was forcibly removed, and

 1 This paper was read before the Johns Hopkins Philological Association.
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 THE A THENIANS AND THEIR ALLIES.

 the whole relation was one-sided and compulsory." He thinks it
 necessary to argue that the case of the murder of Herodes in
 Antiphon could not have been classed with lKcat ciro r /v/X,ov. And
 so, to get rid of the difficulty, he decides that &IcaL $v/u30tXatat are
 not &lcaL a7r 4v0vXoowv at all; but are to be understood of suits about
 vAfL3o'Xa&a or business contracts. In this opinion he has the high
 support of Boeckh and Grote. But both these authorities are led
 to their conclusion by the same interpretation of the passage in
 question. The former gives no translation of it; but Grote ren-
 ders it: " For even though we put ourselves at disadvantage in
 matters litigated with our allies, and though we have appointed such
 matters to be judged among ourselves, and under laws equal to
 both parties, we are represented as animated by nothing better
 than a love of litigation." The special contribution to the elucida-
 tion of the subject which Prof. Goodwin conceived himself to have
 made, consisted in the citation of two passages from Aristotle's
 Politics, which appeared to him to prove that Aristotle at least
 recognized a distinction between the two expressions. But Prof.
 Jowett, in a note appended to the introduction to the second volume
 of his Translation of Thucydides, points out with great justice
 that the expressions quoted from Aristotle do not contain the same
 phrase as we find in Thucydides, but instead of this either lKaL
 rZv o,-vi,oXalcov or a&Kat repl trvt/3oXalwco, and after some discussion he
 concludes that the settlement of the question is not materially
 affected by the passages quoted by Prof. Goodwin. In this I
 entirely agree with him. But as regards what I think the cardinal
 point in the interpretation of the sentence in question, Prof. Jowett's
 translation leaves as much to be desired as those of Prof. Goodwin,
 or Grote. He renders: " For because in our suits with our allies,
 regulated by treaty, we do not even stand upon our rights, but
 have instituted the practice of deciding them at Athens and by
 Athenian law, we are supposed to be litigious." It will be noticed
 that whereas Prof. Goodwin refuses to allow that aIKalt vi tu3XaLat
 can be identical with &lKaL ar6o i/ v306Xov, because then he supposes we
 must include under the latter term all the compulsory interferences
 of the Athenians in the judicial affairs of their allies, Prof. Jowett
 divests the the technical phrase 8acaL i droi vtB36Xo of all precise
 meaning and makes it cover all regulations of whatever kind which
 brought suits of the allies to Athenian courts. Curtius also, in his
 History, II4 p. 218, n. 113, E. Tr., II p. 497, not only does the
 same thing, but offers an explanation of the way in which such a
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 misuse of the term may have come about. He tells us that all
 private disputes among the allies, except those involving trifling
 amounts, as well as all public and capital matters, were brought
 before Athenian judges; and that this state of things arose from
 the fact that, after the treasury of the Delian confederation had
 passed to Athens, the meetings of the diet entirely ceased and the
 Athenians occupied the place of the synod of the league; and by
 way of emphasizing her supremacy insisted on the allies transfer-
 ring their legal business to her courts, since this, according to
 Greek ideas, was the most complete expression of subjection. But
 he further says, it is probable that the voluntary consent of the
 allies was, in outward appearance, obtained for this arrangement,
 and treaties on the subject concluded; and that in this way may
 be explained how the lawsuits of the allies could be counted among
 the class of legal cases settled according to treaties, i, e. with
 &LKaL a7r6o 6vo6Xcow. It was a milder way of expressing the estab-
 lishment of a new relation, just as the name of allies was retained
 instead of subjects.

 Thus Goodwin, Grote and Boeckh on the one side, and Jowett
 and Curtius on the other, agree in finding in the passage of Thucy-
 dides an account of a single state of things, and do not see, as I think
 they should have done, that Thucydides intended to refer to two
 sets of causes.

 A few months ago I procured a recent dissertation by J. M.
 Stahl (Miinster, x88I) in which the whole question is discussed in
 the light not only of the passages in the authors cited by Prof.
 Goodwin and others but of several inscriptions. It is true that
 most of these which Stahl adduces are referred to by Prof. Jowett
 in the note I have quoted. Still to me Stahl's essay furnished just
 what I wanted to give precision to the interpretation of our passage
 of Thucydides, and I have thought it may be of interest to this
 Association to hear a short account of the whole matter as it now

 appears in the light thrown from these recently discovered sources
 on the statements found in the authors.

 It is necessary, first of all, to consider the designations applied
 by Thucydides to the various members of the Athenian alliance.
 In VI 85, 2 he clearly discriminates three classes of them. The
 Athenian ambassador Euphemus, speaking at Camarina, divides
 the Athenian subject allies, VriKooL, into-

 A. Those who were independent except in so far as they sup-
 plied ships: vwv rrapoKioxj avrorvoUor. In VII 57 these are spoken of

 3o0
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 as vas 7rapeXovres avroViOL, and as vavTi KaL ov fo)6p? VIrKooL. At the
 time of this speech, 415, only the Chians and the Methymnaeans
 were in this position. In III Io, 6; I, i, the Mytilenaeans, who
 were then in this class, speak of themselves as avro6voLot i Ovres.
 B. Those who were under a harder control and had to pay

 money, rovs ;E 7roXX\O Xp)adrTov taliodTpoV fopa (sc. d6yovieOa). The
 great majority of the allies were in this condition; and they are
 variously described as v'roreXeks, II 9, 4; v7rorXElS q6poV, VII 57, 4;
 or VrroXeaptoL, III, II, I.
 Outside these two classes of V7rriKool are placed-
 C. a'Xovs 7rdav EXEev0pooS vv.Laxovvras, i. e. those who came into the

 Athenian alliance on independent terms after it was formed, as the
 Corcyraeans. These are called ot daro v,vpaXlas aTvro'vooL, VII 57, 3,
 and simply ol avT(rvo/mo in VI 69, 3.
 It is with the second of these classes, vrnoXlpLLt, that we are

 chiefly here concerned, as those over whom the Athenians exer-
 cised complete control. They were not only careful to see that no
 constitutional changes were made adverse to their supremacy, but
 sometimes determined the form of their constitution and made

 them subject to the Athenian law courts. The first class were only
 so far despoiled of their liberty that they had to follow Athenian
 lead. The Mytilenaeans say, indeed, (III Io, 6) that they are
 dXEVEpol T, ooiv6yaTL, but they go on to explain that they mean by
 this that they are forced to aid in the enslavement of other Greeks,
 which was not contemplated in the original terms of the league
 against the barbarians. These indeed, as, well as the absolutely
 autonomous allies, may have had oarv/3oXa or commercial treaties
 with the Athenians; but it is not to them that allusion is made in
 our passage of Thucydides, but only to the subject and tributary
 class, who are represented as finding the Athenian regulations in
 regard to avS/3oXa and other judicial business a serious ground of
 complaint. To understand their grievances we must first ascertain
 what was the nature of /iKat daro r v43dXov. The most important
 passage on this subject is that so often cited in the oration de Hal-
 onneso, 9-14: er Tl cTvp avOXcv (criq T rro vat rpos vpias Tos roV roao-
 ILUVOVs, ravra c KVepta E-E(rTOat OVK e7erELav e'v T 8sKacrrlpl pLr Trap' ViLV KvpoAy,

 o6U7rEfp 6 VdtoE KEXEVfL, dXX' 7retL8av oEs avTrv E7raveVeXO,j, ;eCIPe'LMOv rqv 7rap' vp.Wv

 y7vopELvr)v yvcacrv coE avrov irOLovfLevoS. 3ovUXera yap Vplov TroTO 7rpoXa3eTvv

 KaL 6/oXoyo4vfV vov Ev T o vp/o6Xo&s Karaorao-aL, orT TrWv rrepi nHoTr8aav

 yEyyE7LyevJvv ad&KrJLdrTov ove3v eyKaXeLr' avrCo da&Kovie0vo tEVtO, XXa faiaLOTE

 &KaliaS avrTv EKIEVOV KatL Xafeiv Kal KFKTircOaL . . rELrr rL r ye vfi.6X\ov

 30I
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 Ov,ev eovTaL MaKedoves 7rps 'A8q7vaiovs d 7rapEXrXvOcos 6zvu Xp6vos T?EK/lipIop

 yCervA)'. OVTr yap 'AlTyras 7irarr7p o6 (PhAirrov ot' Ol \XXoL /3a0ILXkeis oveTr7lrOTE

 orvfU,BoXa e7ro?rauvrTo 7rpos Tr V 7rO6i Trv7 r7i)LErEpav. KarTOC ye 7rXELovs yV e Eaa

 at E7rtLtalma rTOTrE rpos aXXO)Xovs ' rv, elaLV' e(f' Ju&v yap iv i7 MaKE,ovia Ka'

 (opovs 7J/ILlV E'PEpOV, KaL rTOs EfL7TrOplOLS TOTr /ia\iXXov 7 WVv 7f/jels 7TOLE EKEL KaKEIYOL

 ros 7trap 77)t l po KEXpioT, &Kal ;El7tropLKual 0Ka a oVK ora7a, 1i)7rep v', aKplfEZSe, al

 Kara /iva, 7roLov(rai ptLeV eliTOaQL crv.dL30Xv roV roV o T rov aTXXXikfoCv a'7rEXovras.

 dXA' o)or, OV8ev3S r0LTO OnV OYTOS TOT7, OVK ;XVaLTrael aovi3poXa 7roLt7aaiePovs

 OT' CK MaKe8ovIas 7rX\tEv 'A&vaO e a;KaS X7+rope;ovS, oM0' /Llv ELS MaKEaov'av,

 a\X' f/ie 7 T? rolS EKEL votlOtiOLS EKEivoL TE T70S 7rap 7FtiYv Tas g&Kas ;Xdfi3avov.

 I may remark here in passing that Stahl, who comments at
 length on this passage, does not even notice the interpretation,
 which Prof. Goodwin defends, of the words raDra KVipla Ecrea-tOa OVK

 C7TreLav El Tr( tLKaoT7/plci) Tr i7rap V/LIv Kvpo)6O, 07aTrEp 6 VO/LOSV KXEec, aXX'

 7retL8av &s EavTov erraveveXOj, making ravra refer not to the o-v.SooXa
 which have just been named, but to legal decisions rendered under
 them. It seems to me that the explanation which Prof. Goodwin
 rejects is perfectly satisfactory. Nothing could be more natural
 than that the provisions of a proposed commercial treaty should
 be submitted to the scrutiny of a Heliastic body analogous to that
 which, under the name of voFioOeraL, decided whether an old law
 should be abrogated and a new one instituted for it. I see that
 Meier and Schoemann in their explanation of the passage, refer to
 this analogy. The orator might with great justice protest against
 Philip's demand that in a commercial treaty to be made with him
 the established order of proceeding should be violated.

 From an attentive examination of this passage it appears, (i) that
 vjL/3oXa were agreements by which between the citizens of the con-
 tracting states there was reciprocity of suing and being sued: (2) that
 such agreements were ratified by a Heliastic court: (3) that they had
 the same sphere as 8LKaL LnlroplKal: (4) that they were held in the
 courts of the defendant's city, i. e. causam sequiforum rei: (5)
 that the laws decisive of cases held under them were not those of

 the adjudging city, but laws made binding by the 4Vi3oXa on those
 who sued under them. It may be inferred also that in the ILKal
 e,uLTopLKal, by which parties must sue in default of ft4M3oXa, the suit
 would be held where the contract was made; i. e., causam sequi
 forum contractus, and not forum rei, as with &;Kat acrot vl30zXwv,
 and that, therefore, they could only be maintained, for instance,
 against an Athenian on a contract made in Macedonia if the Athe-
 nian were caught in Macedonia. We learn from [Andoc.] IV
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 18,1 that vtll3oXa contained a special provision that a freeman should
 be exempt from arrest; and from this we may infer that such arrest
 in order to secure trial was lawful if not forbidden by a evptoXov.
 And the reason is plain; for whereas &Ka;ca aro v,u/30t6Xov provided for
 the maintenance of suits in the defendant's city, 8LKaL E;l7ropLKat could
 be prosecuted only if the defendant were caught in the country of
 the plaintiff.

 The first Inscription which Stahl cites (C. I. A. IV 6ia, Hicks,
 p. III) is one which contains portions of a decree, passed in 409,
 prescribing the conditions under which Selymbria, which had been
 captured by Alcibiades, was restored to the Athenian alliance. The
 part of it used by Stahl is unfortunately marred by gaps which are
 supplied differently by himself and by Kirchhoff. It seems, how-
 ever, to establish sufficiently the point for which he cites it, viz.:
 that $v,POoXa contained provisions by which not only could indi-
 vidual citizens, A and B, of the contracting states sue one another,
 but suits could be maintained between a state and an individual,
 & TirrpoS TO KOLYwV ) KOLvS, 7Trpos ir17v. Stahl's object in referring
 to this is to show under what circumstances a resort to an CKKKX1ros

 7roXL or city of appeal might be reasonably allowed. For he agrees
 with Prof. Goodwin in rejecting as entirely untenable and as unsup-
 ported by a shred of real evidence the statement of Meier and
 Schoemann that in all cases of &iKal 7iro6 $v46Xov the defeated party
 could appeal to the courts of his own state, or if defeated in the
 courts of his own state could appeal to those of his antagonists.
 Prof. Goodwin supposes that 6v5,BoXa regularly contained the speci-
 fication of a 7roXLs 'eKKX?rro to which it was agreed that disputes
 between the citizens of the contracting states should be referred,
 when they could not be settled by the tribunals recognized in the
 treaty. Stahl, however, thinks that the services of such a city of
 appeal would be provided for only when a suit was brought by an
 individual citizen of the one state against the other stale. As it
 could hardly be expected, e. g., that an Athenian court would give
 judgment against Athens, the rule of causam sequi forum rei
 would in this case lead probably to a failure of justice; and to such
 suits it is not unlikely that the passages, which Prof. Goodwin
 'quotes, about a 7roXts EKKX,\7ro are to be referred.

 The next Inscription to which Stahl refers is a decree relating to
 a treaty between Athens and the people of Phaselis (C. I. A. II

 Ka virp b f/ev r7aq Xi a7ua rr6ietr Ev roiZ ovpOo6 ot VC vvrtOeiuea u4 tekivat /i4'
 elp~at Yi7re 6oaat rbv /~eV0epov.

 303
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 xi, Hicks, p. 127). Its date is somewhere between the battle of
 Cnidus (394) and the peace of Antalcidas (387) cir. B. C. 390.
 The gaps are unfortunately supplied differently by Kohler and by
 Stahl. Still some inferences can be drawn from it. First it is stated
 that a suit on a contract made at Athens with a Phaselitan must

 be tried at Athens before the Polemarch KaQ0d7rep XLois: and from
 this it is seen that Chios had no 6/463oXa with Athens: for we are
 expressly told by Pollux, who no doubt follows Aristotle, that a&Kal
 a7ro (vpfo6Xaov were under the ,Yyquovia of the Thesmothetae. The
 decree goes on to state that for all other contracts made with Phas-
 elitans suits shall follow the terms of the 6t;voXa, i. e. shall follow
 forum rei. It seems then that the Phaselitans in suits based on
 contracts made at Athens were to avail themselves of ordinary
 &traLi ET7ropLKal, which would be decided by the general laws of
 Athens and not by the particular stipulations of 661u3oXa, while for
 all others the rules of the special ;5v3/oXa made with them were to
 prevail.' From this it is seen that in some cases tuv53oXa referred
 to a part only and not to the whole of commercial cases which
 might arise between Athenians and citizens of other contracting
 states. It is important too to notice that these suits which are thus
 expressly excepted from the provisions of the v6S3oXa are to be
 brought before the polemarch, who occupied the same relation to
 4eVOL as the apxov et7rvvuoso did to citizens. The existence of com-
 plete 4vJLp3oXa gave to the citizens of the foreign state exactly the
 same rights as were enjoyed by the citizens of Athens in all matters
 covered by the treaty: as is shown by a passage of Arist. Pol. III
 1, 4, quoted by Prof. Goodwin and also by Stahl, in which Aristotle
 says that equality in regard to suing and being sued does not con-
 stitute citizenship; for this v7rapXeL Kal roiS a7ro rva,43X, KOLVOWO~v o:

 and he goes on to say that even the resident aliens, LiroLKOL, do
 not possess this right fully, but must employ a rpooriarvs: from
 which it may be inferred with certainty that in &LKas caro 6v,3o6Xcov the

 foreign plaintiff appeared in person as if he were a citizen. Stahl

 1A. Frankel, Diss. de condic. Soc. Athen. p. 71, argues from this decree that
 the rule of fQi/3oXa was that causam sequi forum contractus. But it is evident
 that the decree makes a special exception to the rule in the case of the Phase-
 litans, as regards contracts made at Athens, in this particular assimilating them
 to the Chians; and it may be inferred that for the latter suits also on contracts
 made elsewhere than at Athens followed forum contractus; since unless this
 difference existed there would have been no reason for making a distinction
 between them and the people of Phaselis.
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 quotes next an inscription (C. I. A. IV I , 96) in reference to the
 Mytilenaeans after their reduction in 427. Jowett refers to it also;
 but as it is much mutilated prefers to found no conclusion upon it.
 He says, however, that it seems to indicate what Stahl infers from
 it, viz.: that the Athenians had L&KaL arno ? vui,Xov with the people
 of Mytilene both before and after the revolt; that is, not only when
 Mytilene was one of the autonomous allies, but also after it had
 been forced to receive Athenian cleruchs. It may be that it was
 under these circumstances that ElTr-KOrOL were sent to preside over
 trials held under the /2/3oXa. The words Trpo romrov ro7 Xp6vov are
 unfortunately in brackets; but as Stahl observes, the verb tr-av, of
 which the first three letters remain, suffices to show that the agree-
 ments spoken of existed before the revolt. Our inscriptions, there-
 fore, have shown us lIKa arL lr vp oXwv with Selymbria, a subject
 and tributary ally, and with Mytilene, at first one of the autono-
 mous states and afterwards a cleruchial district, during the time of
 the former Athenian alliance.

 The often quoted passage of Antiphon, V 78, is cited by Prof.
 Goodwin, Jowett and Stahl.' Here Stahl accepts from A. Frinkel
 the suggestion that before the last words a clause should be inserted
 such as roVs 8E TOVS' 6 vp,daXovsP daraXXaxOEvrTase Trov verepovs. For he

 argues justly that the words TroVS ev ELs Tryv jrtiLpov toIras KTE. imply a

 clause with rovs E--this Reiske noticed-and that the expression
 ev ToNS 7roX\fIloLs To70Zi vtETPOLS is incompatible with the notion that
 persons so described could have had 6S2,oXa with the Athenians,
 though Prof. Goodwin follows Boeckh in thinking this possible.
 There must, therefore, have been allied cities in that quarter with
 whom the Athenians had /vp/3oXa, after the reduction of Mytilene,
 to which time this speech has reference; and as there is no reason
 to suppose that the speaker is thinking specially of Chios and
 Methymna-which were the only remaining independent cities-
 and the other cities were either tributary or hostile, it is a fair infer-
 ence that v,u4oXa existed between Athens and some, at least, of
 her tributary allies during the Peloponnesian war, which has
 been already shown to be probable on other grounds. The cita-
 tions from the grammarians which are made by Prof. Goodwin are
 brought forward also by Stahl. Bekk. Anect. p. 436, I: 'Ar/wvao

 1 e 6' ev AtvG) XopoqtZAe, ro0ro [7rote Reiske] OVK irwoarepuJv ye rv ei r7v ro6atv
 avrbiv oiSevbo ori' ertparf ro6eWf roUirTO t yeevwjeivon, Wiarep 6rEpovf O6p rovf iev eig

 ri7v 7Treipov i6vraq Keat oiKovraef eiv roiZc roXEiiotf roif v#,per.potf . .. Ka d it 6 aS C i
 vfv O 26v i v )lv dtKa;o0itvovC.
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 arO crv (UM3\OX e Ka o v rTO S V 7TqKOO S ovrTcos ApLoroTEXrsX. Poll. VIII

 63, 7ro a-vA,36Xo)v o e 8tK ?v ore oi (rv. .LaX L E LK 'ovro. Hesych.
 ct7ro rvv36coXwv LItKiSELt ' I K a'o v 'AOr7vaiot r o v vtiX36o v Tos V' 7tr 7-

 K ooS' Kal Troro ?^v aXt7rov. These expressions, which probably all
 come from Aristotle, are understood by Stahl to assert generally
 the existence of oav,4oXa between Athens and her subject allies;
 and he does not admit, what Prof. Goodwin suggests, in this fol-
 lowing Grote, that possibly they may have reference to the second
 maritime alliance of the Athenians of 378, though the term VrriKooL
 is confessedly inapplicable to its members; or that they may
 require to be limited to the members of the old alliance who were
 independent of tribute and as long as they remained so. He does
 not, however, touch upon what seems to me the chief difficulty in
 accepting them in their strict sense of the relation between the
 Athenians and those allies with whom they had o-vu3oXa. 5We have
 seen that such agreements called for reciprocity; and that trials
 held under them were maintained in the courts of the defendant's

 city. If, therefore, they were observed with perfect equity, it
 ought to be as true to say that e8bKca'ov ot VT7rrKOO& a7Tr avoX3oXwv roTv
 'AOrlvalots as that ;ltKcaCov 'Ar77va7oL TOS' V6rqKCOLLS. It would no doubt

 practically come to pass that most of such suits would, even by
 the terms of the treaties, have to be tried in Athenian courts. For
 in most cases the Athenians would be the defendants. The feel-

 ings with which the dominant Athenian Demos, as a whole,
 regarded the subject allies could hardly fail to exhibit themselves
 in the dealings of individual Athenians with those with whom they
 had commercial relations; and so it would come to pass that in the
 great majority of such cases it would be the citizen of an allied
 state who was the plaintiff, and he must necessarily, therefore, sue
 in an Athenian court. We may consider also that suits brought
 against Athenians by citizens of any one of the subject cities would
 all be tried at Athens; whereas the suits brought by Athenians
 against any citizens of their tributary states would be tried one at
 Rhodes, another at Phaselis, another at Samos, and so on. The
 judicial range, therefore, of the Athenian courts must have
 greatly surpassed that of the courts of any one of the allies, per-
 haps of all of them together; and thus, even without any formal
 infraction of the reciprocity implied by the existence of ar-/,3oXa,
 the impression may easily have come to exist, which the statements
 quoted from the grammarians express, that it was the Athenians
 who decided, in accordance with the terms of the several oau/3oXa,
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 the commercial suits of their subjects. Stahl comments on the
 words of Hesychius, Kal Troro 'v xaXe7rdv. This expression cer-
 tainly can have no reference to the second alliance. It was, he says,
 possible and even likely that, though the oav,3oXa which the Athen-
 ians had with their allies in the fifth century, assumed and called
 for perfect reciprocity between the contracting cities, in actual
 working the citizens of the dominant city would get an advantage,
 and that the Athenians in negociating such treaties would see to it
 that the terms were such as to conduce mainly to their own interests.
 Still they must have felt that in the long run their advantage would
 be mainly secured by augmenting and rendering safe their com-
 mercial relations; and that this result would be greatly promoted
 by facilitating the equitable settlement of commercial disputes. On
 the whole then, we seem to have adequate warrant for believing
 that the Athenians had such commercial treaties with at least several

 of the subject members of their first alliance.
 But we have now to consider the other points in which Athen-

 ian courts had control of the affairs of citizens of the subject
 states. The passages in the authors which throw any light on this
 question are few and inadequate. The writer of the tract de repub-
 lica Atheniensium, c. i, ?I6-I8 insists upon the advantages the
 Athenians derived from this jurisdiction and the hardship it was to
 the allies; but he does not define its extent. We learn, indeed,
 from Antiphon, V 47,1 that a city in the position of Mytilene could
 not inflict the penalty of death: and the case of the parodist
 Hegemon which Prof. Goodwin cites after Boeckh from Athenaeus
 was most likely a ypafr) vzpeos and so involved a serious punishment.
 This is nearly all that we can learn from the authors. But much more
 can be elicited from the inscription which records the decree defin-
 ing the status of Chalcis after its reduction by Pericles in 445 (C.
 I. A. I suppl. p. io, Hicks, p. 33). This decree is in three portions
 moved by as many proposers. The last part, which was proposed
 by Archestratus, contains the words : ras 8e EfvOvaS XaXKLevaiT Kara

 crO&v airco7v ELval ev XaXKL'8L KaOa7rep 'AO)v,rjLV 'A0i7va0aloL, '7rXYv )vyf s Ka

 ava70ov KaL ari/LLaS. 7rEpL 6e roVUTrOv EcaELV eFYaLt 'AOl,va? eS Tqv 7XL aLav rTv

 Trv Oe0r,toterTv Kara ro +'ljcapa Trov t/Lov. Mr. Hicks interprets this
 in his marginal comment: "the Chalkidian magistrates account-
 able to their own courts, with certain exceptions." That is, he
 understands eCOvva& in the sense it ordinarily bore in Attic consti-
 tutional law. But it is much more likely that the word is here

 1 8 oiv6b r6Aet IFeartv, avev 'AOqvaiov ovidva favidr.) utCacat.
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 used in a more general meaning, as defined by Hesych. evOvvas
 Tplwoplas', t'KaS, rTO Ovval Xr\yov e' EKacdrTc7 aiiaprinjart-, and recognized by

 Meier and Schoemann, p. 2I5. See also Ar. Vesp. 571; P1. Prot.
 326d; and ev0vveLv in Thuc. I 95, 5. Stahl calls attention to the words
 Kara ao b&v aiV7rv as indicating this meaning, since it should read Kara
 T7VI acptircov if reference were made only to the accounts of magis-
 trates. The character of the offences which were to be sent for

 trial on appeal to Athens is determined by the penalties to which
 they were liable, viz.: qf)vy, dvaros, dartla. And from this it will
 follow that all ypauai or public suits, in which an offence against the
 state was charged, whether prosecuted by an injured citizen or
 by one who brought an action against the wrong-doer merely from
 public spirit, would admit of appeal to the Athenian courts, in
 case the defendant had been convicted in the courts of Chalcis.

 Stahl thinks that also all those &LKaL or private actions, which are
 characterized as Karad rlvos (actiones ex delicto), i. e. those in which
 the defendant was liable not merely to make good a damage caused
 to the individual prosecutor, but also to suffer some penalty
 inflicted by the state, are to be included in the class of appealable
 actions. He is led to this conclusion by the consideration that we
 have evidence that certain degrees of aTr/ia were inflicted in actions
 for false witness and for theft. It appears to me that in this he is
 assuming too close a similarity between the technicalities of Attic
 procedure and what may have prevailed at Chalcis. And without
 including either class of &IKat, the range of appealable cases would
 have been sufficiently large. The list of ypaal given in Meier and
 Schoemann comprises some fifty causes of action; and if it may
 be taken as probable that a considerable number of these had
 special reference to peculiarities of Athenian constitutional law,
 still a large part of them must have had their analoga in any
 civilized Hellenic state. It is at any rate clear that whatever may
 have been the technical form of the action, a defendant who was
 condemned in a Chalcidian court to death, exile or disfranchise-
 ment, had a right of appeal to a court at Athens: and it naturally
 follows that all cases in which a lesser penalty was imposed and all
 suits for non-fulfilment of obligations, ex conlractu, i. e., a&Ka& irpoS
 Tva were left to the final decision of the Chalcidian courts.

 But the earlier portion also of the Chalcidian ,+crOLa, which was
 adopted on the motion of Diognetus, gives us additional informa-
 tion. It states the substance of the oath which was to be taken by
 the AovX't and the &Kacrrai of Athens in reference to their dealings
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 with Chalcis. After declaring in general terms that the place shall
 not be destroyed the oath proceeds: oiV8 l8Trrqv ovieva aTL.L'wa-C ov&e
 /Ovyrf iL)/;IwaC oV 6vXX?#oialt ov8i airOKTrevC oV8i xprj5paTa aLprTopaL

 aKplrov ov8evos arev Tro 8l/.OV ToV 'AOrqvacov. Now here Mr. Hicks, in
 his commentary, says that these provisions apply to the Athenian
 dicasts when trying a case brought to them from Chalcis. But
 Stahl is certainly right in his opinion that they have an entirely
 different meaning. The cases heretofore spoken of are those
 which were to be brought before Athenian courts on appeal
 from courts in Chalcis, where the sentence of disfranchisement,
 exile, or death had been pronounced. But in the provisions
 now treated of we have the additional penalties of imprisonment
 and fine referred to; and Stahl points out also that the words used
 in the resolution moved by Archestratus: -ra evOvvas XaXKi8evo&
 Ka r a o-P)v abr&v reva e'v XaXKl8&, imply that the words employed
 in that of Diognetus must refer to actions commenced elsewhere
 and not between Chalcidians. These can only be actions between
 Athenians and Chalcidians; and he infers, therefore, that, as before,
 the penalties named decided what classes of actions might be
 appealed to Athens, so here the actions against Chalcidians in
 which Athens is to have original jurisdiction, are in like manner
 determined by the punishments which they could result in. The
 words ov Xpx,jara alatpiLpro-Ma do not refer to confiscation of goods
 only, but also to the imposition of fines, and so evidently apply to
 cases of private injury, 8LKaL Kara TrvoS. So the words ov 6vXX\j,oiat
 are probably to be understood of placing in confinement-not for
 the purpose of securing the accused person's presence at the trial
 or the payment of his fine-but inflicted as a punishment. It is
 true we do not hear much of imprisonment as a punishment; but
 Meier and Schoemann, p. 745, refer to Dem. 24, 114, who says
 that a person convicted of theft in a private suit, besides having to
 pay to the plaintiff twice the value of the thing stolen, might at the
 discretion of the judges be punished in the way of a 7rpo-r/io?,u by
 confinement (aeo-I') for five days and five nights, oAs 6p0,pv a7ravr7e
 avrov 8e8eetvov, which is probably to be understood of the stocks.
 As to aiKaL rrpos rva arising between Athenians and Chalcidians, as
 these would be almost always, if not invariably, on mercantile dis-
 putes, and it has been shown that with some allies at least the
 Athenians had -cv;,oXa for such questions, Stahl thinks that it was
 so with Chalcis; and thus we have provision made for all private
 actions as well as public ones.
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 There remains still in this decree one expression of which, it seems
 to me, Stahl has given the correct explanation. The oath says
 that the penalties mentioned shall not be exacted aKplrov ovoeros
 avev rou rf/Lov rov 'A_rOvaLwv. This seems at first sight to imply that
 every accused Chalcidian should have a fair trial, unless the people
 decreed that he should not have one. But it does not need many
 words to show that the Chalcidians would not have much to be

 thankful for if this was the intention of the oath. Stahl argues
 that the words avev ro)v 8tloOV rov 'AOrvawov refer to cases of elcrayyekia
 or information laid before the Senate or the assembled people. In
 such cases the assembly either decided itself, and directly, on the
 guilt or innocence of the accused person, or voted that the matter
 should be referred to one of the heliastic courts. The meaning,
 therefore, of the words quoted will be that in all matters which are
 brought before the courts, whether by the act of an individual
 accuser or by vote of the assembly the defendant shall have a fair
 trial; in cases of eia-ayyeXla in which the assembly itself condemned,
 the senators and judges who take this oath, being themselves
 members of the cKKX,ria, would not be under any obligation by the
 terms of this oath to vote for the acquittal of the accused person,
 but might, if they saw fit, condemn him. It is assumed in this
 interpretation that aKpLroS may mean 'without a trial formally regu-
 lar'; and to illustrate this meaning Stahl quotes Pseud.-Plat.
 Axioch. 368e, where Theramenes and his partisans are said to
 have procured irregularly the destruction of the commanders at
 Arginusai: 7rpoE pV yKaEovEs yKarovs VpevTeS KcaTexrELpor6v?a 7Cav TV acp&v

 aKpLtov Ocvarov. There is a passage in Lysias, XII 8i, 82, which
 Stahl does not cite, but which illustrates, I think, still better this
 use of anKpTro?. Lysias argues that the circumstances in which
 Eratosthenes is placed on his trial are far more favorable than he
 deserved as one of the Thirty. ovros fTev yap KaTriyopos Kcal oKaarTs
 aVToSr ? ToV KPLVOIE/VCO (Reiske, Scheibe, Rauchenstein), las. a'
 yvvvL els Karl7yopLav KaL aroXoylaV KaVaETTa,.EV Kaer oCUTOL EEV TOVls oVfev

 aCLKOVTaS r aKPiTOV a7rEKretLivav, vi)eLs ai TOVs airo\E C avTas Trp roXKv Kara T7ov

 vYOLov dLovTe KpivEtv. Here those who have just been spoken of as
 KpLVopeVOL are said to have been put to death, AKpLrTc, and this term
 is opposed to Kara TOv vO6LOV KpiveLv.

 Stahl further remarks that if he is right in interpreting the words

 in question of the process called lca-ayyeXLa, we have in this inscrip-
 tion the earliest allusion to it. The so-called vouov elaayyEeXrKOd is
 supposed not to have been earlier than the archonship of Eukleides;
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 but that law probably summed up the cases in which experience
 had shown that EdoayyeXia was a neccessary supplement to the reg-
 ular provisions of the laws, in order to bring to trial serious offenses
 which, perhaps, violated no particular law, but required immediate
 punishment. In the case of the Chalcidians these would probably
 be acts which tended to the damage of the Athenian state or league,
 incitement to revolt, etc.

 Stahl now proceeds to discuss the passage before referred to in
 the tract de republica Atheniensium, I I4-I7. 14: r7Tpl a r7v a-vW -
 I,aXdOV, OTL EK7rXEo0VES t)KOavToTvL, y wE aOKOV0T, KOa fiELOVCo (/FLo-o3o- D.) rov

 Xp(J'OSr, ylytvW'eV(c r K0VTE OTlt pto'afla EYv advyK TOv apxovra V7r 7TO dpXOEvo v

 el aE L1'XVtov(rtv Ol 7rXovOtoi KaL ol Xpcrirol (ioXvpol D.) ev Tras i rdXcrIv,

 OXly7arov XpoVov 7 apXO ercrat rov aT7/ov rov 'AO/vto-t. Wat raLr' ovY roVs .LEV

 XprioTrovs aT/lYovo' Kal Xpiluara dcpaLpovrata Kal EeeXavVovaO- KaL adrroKTELVOVOu

 rTvS ae 7rovr7pOVS av'ovUriv. ol Ne Xpr7rTol 'AOivacov rovs Xpr7roE E'v raTa (orvi-

 ,taXirTL 7rrdXEt cr-(ovcrL, ytyvyCtKovres ort o'cio'tlv dyad6v auTL roTVS OeXTrlrovr

 OacrEv ael E v Trat 7TrdXEcOr. 15. El7roL oe rTL av ont TXvr iorrtv avr7f7 'AOrtvaowv,

 eav ol crvFplaxot avvaTroL rLt Xp1aara lctr/eipetv. roLs ae or7L0OTKolZ aOKei

 petLov adyaOov eltval Tra Trv a Tv fidaXv Xpntyara eva EKacrrov 'AOqrvaicov EXELv,

 EKELVOVS & Oro V 7V KaL epyaTdEoOal, aavvaTovs OVTraO fI7rlovXEVELV. I6. aOKEZ

 8e 6 atoros 6 ' AOrvalov Kal ePv TCe KaK&s 'fovX\eveoOaL OTr TOVS cvalUdLXovs

 dvayKidovat 7TrXEv e7rl 8(Kas 'AO5vae. ol advrtXoylovTraL oca eV TOoVTr fEVL
 ayaOa rT ao7fi) r7T) 'AOrivatov. 7rpSrov uTev a7ro Twr 7TpVTuvel rov 7w0 UlrObv a&

 Evtavrov XafiYdveLv * eL'r LKOt K"aOtjpevot aVE VECOV eK7rXov 8oLOiKOv( TC ras roXeLS

 ras orvlL/axtlaas, Kal rTOVs tev TOv^ atzoV -Co0VOTcrL, roVs ae evavTrovs daroXX\v-

 ovo'lv ev roIS atKauTrrplos. Eel 8 OLKO EXO eXov eKacTroL Tl &Kas, are aX0o/EV0ot

 'AOrvalots TOTOV rov aYv o r?v a druv a7rcoXXvoav, Ortives (tXot aXiotr-a ?'Irav

 'AOiraaitcv T~-) aO/p. 17. 7rpos 8e roVroLs 6 o3/ 8os TWV 'AOrivaicov rTae KepaaiveL

 TrCV aLK(V 'AObvrio- ovaov TroTS vft11aXOts. 7rp&rov 1-ev yap 77 EKaToor-rT Tr;j roXeI

 7r\CIov ' iev nELpa&LE. F rEtra E Te T tVVOtKLa T v a r, a/LELvov 7rparrTt. e'reLra

 EL Tr /VE7yos ger,TV A avaparroaov /i,l,o0)opovv. I8. e7reLTa OL KpvKE. a.I1ELVOV 7rpar-

 7ovori atLa ra eTrta/ar1LaS Tas Trv aVlldaX^O. 7rpos &e TOVTro el teIv r t E7Tl oLKas

 r7etrav ol cUfU/.taxo TroS eK7rXoT\oras AOr9valCov eTi/uOV av vpovovr, TrovSre T-Tparri-

 7Ots KaO TOVS TrpiqpdpXovS KOa TrpeOaI3EW ' vvv a ' a)vdyKaoTrat rTOv 810ov KtoXa-

 KEVELV TroV AOqvalcov elS EKao-ros' rTvW ILztVdXOV, 7VyvoaXtKov ovt Oael I1ev adLeKO'-

 fAEVOV 'AO?va,e alK7rV aovvat Ka' XafLe3v OUK ev aXXotis rL''v aXX' fv T'V 7 o)/p, oS

 eoTrt ar) vofos 'AOrvr0i6 - Katl avTl3oX)tTra advayKaferat Ev rots &tKaoarTptots Kat
 ElaiotlTos' TOV E71-iXaf/3dvEOOat TJE \?XELPOs. Ol TOVTo OVY OL o-V/1/aXoI aovxot dt11dvror rov f7rLtXatz36veo'Oat rv- Xetpdr at& ro3ro o~v ol o?txbtax o& ao3to&
 TOv rpfiov rToV 'AO7rvatiov KaOeo-racot fiaXov.

 In the first place the words EK7rXEovres (rvKo/avrovo-t indicate that

 the cases the writer speaks of first are actions brought by the
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 Athenians against allies, and not ones arising among the citizens
 of an allied city themselves; and these, we have seen, were regu-
 larly tried at Athens. The punishments here said to be inflicted are
 the same, and are expressed also in nearly the same words, as in the
 Chalcidian decree. They are said here aTryovv rovs Xprlcrrovs, xpfliara
 cafatpero-Oat, eeXavvetv KaL a7roKTretet. It is true there is no mention
 of imprisonment, rv\Xalzaivew' for this seems to have been em-
 ployed only in certain private causes and to a very limited extent
 in combination with other penalties. But we must not suppose
 that the writer has in view public causes only: for he says Trol
 8rfLorTLKois 8oKEl (Iel^OV ayaio'v evatc r vta T crvav.L.aXOv xpraLrara ieva EKaoroV

 'AOqvatov zxetv, and this could be secured only or mainly by private
 suits; for in public ones (ypadat), it was quite the exception for the
 accuser to derive any pecuniary benefit from the successful prose-
 cution of his case. But, on the other hand, the last words of ? I6,

 ol ' KoL elXov Earot rto TafL 6Kas, are aXOOl cevol 'Ai)OvaotLs rorovs &av o'(ov

 avrov ac7rdcoXvoav o' Tives )lXot i XLta)tacrra ?ffoa 'Ava'w>v T' aP.w,s show

 clearly that the cases here spoken of would, in the natural course
 of things, and in default of any compulsion on the part of Athens,
 have been tried in the courts of the allied city. Stahl calls special
 attention to the fact that the pronoun or-av arvTv is used here with
 the implication that the disputes were among citizens of the same
 city, which was the meaning assigned to it in the psephism of
 Archestratus. That the suits thus brought before Athenian courts
 must have been of a grave character is shown by the words Trot
 evavriov;s cItroXXVovotv E dTO S 8sLKaTrqplotL'. To this point Prof. Jowett

 also alludes in his reply to Prof. Goodwin, who thinks Xenophon
 refers only to civil suits tried by compulsion in Athenian courts,
 and says "it is unlikely that any criminal suits, except the more
 important, were carried from the subject states to the Athenian
 courts, and in these it was probably a matter of indifference to the
 accused where he was tried, as he had no expenses." " a'roXXovariv,"
 says Prof. Jowett, " means surely in this place 'they are the death
 of them,' not merely 'they plunder them.'" Prof. Goodwin's
 notion that persons in the allied cities accused of crimes would as
 soon be tried at Athens as at home ' because they had no expenses '
 seems founded on a very inadequate conception of the terrors of
 the heliastic courts. He is probably referring to the fact, that
 according to the common opinion, it was only in private causes
 that 7rpvraveia or court-fees were paid in advance by the parties to
 a suit. These, however, were not heavy, and in a serious case
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 could not have been regarded as adding greatly to its dangers.
 Stahl, indeed, asserts that the present passage proves that this
 opinion as to the limitation of 7rpvravea to private suits is erroneous,
 and he refers to an Inscription (C. I. A. IV 22), which speaks of
 rrpuravdea being paid when we cannot suppose that only private
 causes are in question. Boeckh,1 however, who was the first to
 lay down this rule as to 7rpvraveia himself admits that in public causes
 where the accuser, if successful, would be entitled to a part of the
 penalty, it was natural that he should deposit the usual sum. And
 it does not seem to me that Prof. Goodwin is justified in inferring
 that in the whole passage only private suits are referred to, even if
 we suppose that, where the 7rpvraveva are mentioned, the writer is
 thinking only of such suits. The 7rpvrav,a paid in private causes
 would be one source of the profit made by the Athenians; but
 fines and confiscations, if defendants could be plausibly condemned,
 would be a much more prolific branch of revenue; and, whether
 prosecutions were by ypacai, or 61Ka1, all the other sources of profit
 which the writer enumerates would be equally productive.
 This passage then, of Pseud.-Xenophon, shows that the writer

 had in view the same two classes of causes which appeared to be
 implied in the Chalcidian decree; those, namely, which Athenians
 had with citizens of allied cities and those which, arising among
 the allies themselves, were tried on appeal in Athenian courts.
 And since this writer speaks of the allies in general, and we find
 that in its main features his account tallies with the arrangements
 of the Chalcidian decree, it is natural to infer that the detailed pro-
 visions there made were in force also in regard to the great body
 of the allied states. The motives too which are attributed to the

 Athenian demos in enforcing their jurisdiction on the allies, are
 seen to be substantially the same as may be inferred from the pro-
 visions of the decree. We read that ei LaXVaXrovv ol Oi rXoV-TLOL Kal o
 laXvpol (xp,-TOi) ev raLs 7rO\XEr-Lv oXLyLorov XPov xpov acfpx ETo-ra, 0o &iov Tov

 'AOrvrltrL. ata Trara ovv rovs iL/Ev xprTTovs aTlr,/ov0t Kat Xpqplaru adfaLpovvrau

 Kat EJX7la.VovCUT KaL arOKTELvvOTL TOVsr & rTOVt7poVS aS6ovrtvL. Here we are

 told that it was the rich and oligarchical citizens of the allied states
 that the Athenians brought suits against, and having got them
 before their courts visited them with disfranchisement, fines, ban-
 ishment, or death; and that they did this in order to prevent the
 growth in the dependent cities of that element which was naturally

 1 A. Frankel, p. 34, successfully refutes this opinion of Boeckh's.
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 hostile to the ascendancy of the Athenian democracy: and that
 they exerted their influence to exalt the popular party. We find
 the other side of this policy in the decree. We see in it that any
 citizens of Chalcis who were condemned by a Chalcidian court to
 disfranchisement, exile, or death, were entitled to appeal to an
 Athenian court. With the feelings of the subject states, as de-
 scribed by [Xen.], it would be the leaders of the popular and philo-
 Athenian party who would be exposed to such serious attacks in
 the Chalcidian courts as would involve these penalties; and the
 Athenians were naturally anxious that those who were disposed to
 maintain their supremacy should not be deprived of their power
 to give effect to their wishes by losing their civic rights or by being
 put out of the way by banishment or death. By crushing, there-
 fore, the rich and oligarchical in their own courts and by prevent-
 ing the leaders of the popular party being treated in the same way
 in the Chalcidian courts, the Athenians take the most efficient
 means of keeping up their ascendancy; rovS I rov 8jovou o-tovo'vt, TroV
 e evavrlov at7LroVXovrtv ev TOiS KaKcrTTrpLOS el 8E O7KOL ElXoV eKaaTro ras

 &IKas, areE alX6OLevot 'AtrivaloLs, Tro'TOVs av cr arC w a(Tv Tra7TcXXctrav, ot'TLVE

 jiXotL FXtatra cr-av 'AOrivai'v Tw rpco. It may probably be considered
 that the evident correspondence between the general statements of
 [Xen.] and the inferences legitimately drawn from the decree, is
 evidence enough that substantially the same relations subsisted
 between Athens and her subject allies in general as those that have
 been deduced. There is, however, one important respect in which
 the state of things disclosed by [Xen.] seems to differ from that
 contemplated in the decree. We have nothing hinted about appeal.
 The expression of the writer is quite general--ed L o0KoL eLXov
 EKao(rot raE a&Kas-and the natural implication of the words is
 that all serious suits were tried at Athens. The date of this
 treatise on the Athenian state cannot be fixed with exactness.
 Boeckh places it cir. B. C. 425. Now the Chalcidian decree is
 dated B. C. 445. We have, therefore, an interval of some twenty
 years during which the Athenian system of controlling their allies
 had been developing itself. Stahl suggests, with great probability,
 that by their mode of dealing with cases appealed to their courts
 the Athenians had brought it about that a larger and larger num-
 ber of such suits were sent in the first instance to Athens for adju-
 dication; so that it came gradually to be the rule that all cases
 involving serious penalties were sent directly to Athens; and thus,
 there being no longer practically any use made of the permission
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 to appeal, the writer of the tract may well have left it unmentioned.
 Stahl is careful, however, to admit the probability that the degree
 in which these regulations were carried out in practice would
 depend on various circumstances; and that in the case of the more
 distant allies or the more unimportant ones, the Athenians would
 be likely to content themselves with hearing such cases as might be
 sent to Athens on appeal, leaving the majority to be settled by the
 local courts. But whatever differences may have existed in prac-
 tice, it is likely that all the tributary allies stood in substantially the
 same formal relation to the ruling city; for the tendency of things
 must have been that described by the Athenian speaker in Th. I
 75, 3, where the motives are stated which led the Athenians to
 change their free ,ye,ovla into an apXr). e$ avrou rov 'pyov KarT?7ayKao-Oq-

 peT rTO rporov rrpoaayeZv avrrT)v Es Tode, iaXalara pfiE VrrO 8Uovs, Trelra 8e Kal

 rTLFrs, VaTepOV KaL Wc)XAasv. We know from the case of Potidaea,
 described in the first book of Thucydides, that it was not necessary
 that a tribute-paying ally should have actually taken any steps
 towards asserting its complete independence to cause the Athenians
 to decide to reduce it to subjection. The fear that such attempt
 may be made is enough: the Athenians are said, in this case (I 56,
 2), to have acted as they did 8Elavres ,A alroo-rcocr v L.. . rov re aAXXovs
 E7rt OppaKs1 vva7rorTr(Tror, 6v/PIadXovr . . . OVXov/evoL 7rpoKaraXa,ui3aveLV

 TrWv TTroXwv ras a7roorraaels. And in the speech of the Mytilenaeans
 (III iI, 6), the speakers say that they had maintained their inde-
 pendence so far ano OEpaTrlas 7Tov Tr KOLvov avrvO KaiL Tr aeL rpoeoTr7rot'

 o0 feIrTOtL e7rT 7roX\ y a'v t'OKo,ZIEV 6vvr?Or/vaL, el /) 6 7TOrXELOS 0o6e KaTfr"E ,

 7rapa6elyfLacr- XPOwJevoy TOtL es TOVS AIXXovU.

 We may now sum up the results that have been reached:
 (I) Suits arising out of commercial dealings between Athenians

 and their allies, ex contractu, were decided dror (v.f/3oXwv on terms
 of equitable reciprocity, more or less, and in the courts of the
 defendant's city.
 (2) Suits arising ex delictis between Athenians and allies, were

 decided in Athenian courts.

 (3) Suits arising ex delictis between citizens of an allied state
 were at first tried in the local courts, with the provision that there
 should be an appeal to Athens in case the sentence were death,
 exile, or drTita. Later, however, the more important of such cases
 were brought to Athens at once, and only the trivial matters decided
 in the local courts.

 (4) Ordinary civil cases arising between citizens of an allied city
 were always decided at home.
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 We may recur now to our passage of Thucydides. Stahl, who,
 in his edition printed EvpOoXa'lasC, now proposes to follow Cobet, N.
 L. p. 432, in reading v,./3oXL,aiaLa, since Hesych. has the gloss
 $VI0oXtial'aS &LKaS' 'ArTTLK raS' Kara ol-p3oXa. His interpretation coin-
 cides in the main with that of Classen, with whom he agrees, par-
 ticularly in separating avroLs from pL&v. He takes the first Kal as
 aiding the concessive force of the two participles which are con-
 nected by the second Kal. He points out also that trap' rlULv in the
 second clause can have its proper meaning only if the cases spoken
 of in the first are 6LKa a,ro 4v,36\Xwv, which we have seen would be
 tried in the courts of the defendant's city and not necessarily at
 Athens. The words may then be thus paraphrased: "for even
 though we exact less than our power would justify in cases decided
 under commercial treaties made with our allies, and though we
 have established for them trials in our own courts on the basis of

 impartial laws for us and them, we are thought to be litigious." In
 the latter clause the circumstances of the subject and tributary
 allies are evidently thought of; and in the former there is no reason
 why they should not be equally in view. For even if it be assumed
 that the Athenians would not negotiate a commercial treaty with a
 city already reduced to complete subordination, there is no reason
 to suppose that such treaties already existing would be abrogated
 when a state originally autonomous passed into the tributary con-
 dition, particularly if this came about, as it must in many, perhaps
 most cases, in the gradual and almost unconscious way described
 by Thuc. I 99, 3 and Plutarch Cim. II. For we have seen that
 when Selvmbria was restored to the alliance after revolt, its old
 ~vf43oXa continued in force.

 The way in which the jurisdiction of the Athenians was developed
 is well explained by Grote (VI3 p. 6i). It was, he says, an indis-
 pensable element of the Delian confederacy that the members should
 forego their right of private war and submit their differences to
 peaceable arbitration; and the synod of Delos was the natural court of
 appeal in all such questions. From the beginning the Athenians
 had been the guiding and enforcing presidents of the synod; and
 when it gradually died away, as it must have done as more and more
 of the contracting states subsided into the condition of tribute-paying
 allies, the Athenians were found occupying its place and fulfilling
 its functions. He argues, also, that these functions must have been
 productive of more good than evil to the subject allies themselves.
 In case one of the weaker states had a complaint against a larger
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 one, there was no channel, except the synod of Delos or the
 Athenian tribunal, through which it could have any reasonable
 assurance of fair trial and justice. When some of the states had
 passed into the tributary condition while others continued to act
 as independent members of the synod, no doubt Athens would act
 as the patron of a complaining tributary state and present its claims
 before the synod; while disputes arising between two tributary
 states would probably be decided by the Athenians themselves
 without reference to the general assembly. And the conclusions
 to which Grote comes as to the suits which would naturally come
 to be decided by Athenian tribunals agree very nearly with what
 we have been able to deduce from the Inscriptions. "It is not to
 be supposed," he says, " that all the private complaints and suits
 between citizen and citizen, in each respective subject town, were
 carried up for trial to Athens, yet we do not know distinctly how
 the line was drawn between matters carried up thither and matters
 tried at home. The subject cities appear to have been interdicted
 from the power of capital punishment, which could only be in-
 flicted after previous trial and condemnation at Athens; so that the
 latter reserved to herself the cognizance of most of the grave
 crimes-or what may be called 'the higher justice' generally. And
 the political accusations preferred by citizen against citizen in any
 subject city, for alleged treason, corruption, non-fulfilment of pub-
 lic duty, etc., were, doubtless, carried to Athens for trial-perhaps
 the most important part of her jurisdiction."

 C. D. MORRIS.
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